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43 Robbie Drive, Reynella East, SA 5161

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 693 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

FINAL INSPECTION - MONDAY 14TH AUGUST 2.00PM - 2.30PMAmy Rozek and James Leo are proud to welcome you

to 43 Robbie Drive, Reynella East! This stunning property offers a perfect blend of modern living, fantastic amenities, and

an outstanding location that is sure to captivate your heart.Fully renovated with a meticulous design, step inside and

quickly fall in love with the stunning neutral tones that create an elegant and welcoming ambiance that complements any

décor style. Three spacious bedrooms to accommodate your family's needs, plus the bonus of a fourth bedroom or retreat

at the rear of the property, providing a versatile space for your preferences.The heart of this home is the open plan living

area, which effortlessly connects the living room, dining space, and kitchen. This layout allows for easy entertaining and

quality family time. Seamless connection from inside out makes hosting those special occasions a breeze.Stepping outside

and imagine your family enjoying life here. Boasting a beautiful landscaped garden with lawned space and bordering trees,

a stunning pitched roof entertaining space where you'll spend endless days entertaining plus an outstanding rear shed -

the unexpected bonus! What we love:3 bedrooms plus options for a fourth at the rear2 bathrooms Open plan living space

with lots of storage optionsMeticulously renovated throughoutStunning kitchen with high quality finishesBeautiful high

gloss timber look flooring Sophisticated colour palette throughoutDucted evaporative cooling plus split systemRear

entertaining space with seamless connection from kitchenFully landscaped gardens all round with underground irrigation

to the frontOutstanding rear shed with drive through access plus additional garden shedBuilt in 1983692sqm (approx.)

allotmentSituated in a prime location in Reynella East, this property enjoys close proximity to schools, parks, shopping

centres, public transport, and all essential amenities, making it a highly desirable neighbourhood to call home.Don't miss

this incredible opportunity to own a beautiful home with fantastic features in an exceptional location.For more

information contact Amy Rozek on 0437 522 021 or James Leo on 0408 408 009.All property information provided is to

the best of our knowledge, however, details intended to be relied upon should be independently verified.


